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Questions: Tralfic Act, licenses

by- (a) Thc substantial
addijust ified
tionial expecnse incurred in renewing the
train conduit of the Goldfields Water Supply; (b) The expenditure of £45,.010 ini
enhilrgilig the branch main to Marvel Loch
and( lBurbidge : (e) The continued buoiYancy
of the mining market, ensu ring I he mines'
ability to pay a reasonable chlarge, for an
essential commodity.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m1., and read prayers.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ACT
CONTINUANCE.
Rin:ita third tinie and pa~sed.

QUESTION-TRAFFIC ACT, LICENSES.
Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Secretary: 1, How many commercial goods
vehicles wvere licensed under "Tile Traffic
Act, 1919-1932," to the end of December,
1933? 2, How many Commercial vehicles'
licenses were cancelled or refused renewals
after December, 1933? 3, (a) I-ow many
comumercial goods vehicles have been grantied
licenses for the year 1935-36 in accordance
with Section 35 of the State Transport
Co-ordination Act; (b) What are the routes
upon whichI the comrncicial vehicles operate; (e) What was the description of the
vehicles for which licenses were granted:
(d) What are the classes of goods for which
licenses were gran ted: (c) Whlat part ioula rs and conditions have been prespibed byv
thre Board ?

REPORTS OF COMMITTEE.
1, iBrand, Act Amendlmen~t.
2 Drnving At Amendcment.
Adopted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: It
wgould he necessa ry to preparie n r'etu rn blefore these questions could he answvered. The
report of the Transport Board will be presented to parliament next week, and a
schedule which will lie embodied therein will
afford at least some of thle information asked
for.

QUESTION-MINING, MARVEL LOCH
WATER SUPPLY.
Hon. .1. CORNELL asked the Chief Seereary: I, Upon what dlate %va the price
of water, used for mining purposes at Marvel Loch, raised from 4 s. Pd. per 1,000 galIons to 7s. per 1,000 gatlonsO 2, What are
the reasons for the increased charge?
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
1st March, .1.995. 2, The increase from a
lion-payable rate to the uniformn rate
chargeable to other mining communities
,iIfarly
upplied from branch mainls is
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BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the Sll October.
HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.40]:
Witjh the g reat expansion in traffic and
transport conditions it is natural that
affiendnients should be made from time to
litte to the laws on our statute books goveriling traffic. I do not agree with mernhers who sav that in country districts the
tra ffic should be handed over: to the poilice.
I would very strongly o1pose tile liandiin
over of thle colleutionl of fees to one centre,
the mletrop~olitan area. 'rile present sy~tein
is quite sound and is working equitably.
lion. 11. S. W. Parker: I do not suggest
one centre for the collection of fees.
Hon. C. F3. BAXTER: No. Why interfere with the )resent system wihichl is gitving
so much satisfaction ? Country districts are
oil ill arms because of the suge-ted alteration. which wouldl allow all the money to
go to olle centre. To put the control of
tralflc in the country, districts into the hands
of tho poilive would, cause a g-reat deal of
troulek and extra expense. In none of our
tow ns would the appol ntninnt of a9 permnent traffic inspector be warranted. It
would b)e imprac-ticalble for a policeman in
at countr v town, also to control the traffic.
Suchel officers have multifarious duties to performn. It is vrv difficult for the ordinary
country conlstalble to discharge all the dutie.s
expected of him. He has to make lonic
in",rney th'o-izh hic di-triet. and is ha'np-
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eyed byv the facot that lie is giveni only a

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Quite so, and( if

borse to travel oin and can only do a few
miles in a day. It is proposed to regulate
pedestrian traffic. The time is long overdue
for something to be done in that direction.
In Perth pedestrians are allowed to wander
from one street to another irrespective of
tile danger to themselves and other people.
Hon. A. Thomson : They~ even walk down
tile centre of streets.

tlley did not do that, the traffic would never
be cleared.
Those who have control of
Iralfie in the city' are doing wvonderful work,
amnd that is most appailrent onr busy days,
such as Show Day anld days onr which
lacei al'e heldl in the mletropoli tan area.
llea ring, ill mind the extiaordi nary (]ivers
that they- have 10 deal with it times and the
congested nature of the traffic, it is remarkable that the Traffic Branch officials handle
tr. situiation as wveil as tlie3 do. The same
thing applies to the meli on point duty.
IHea ven alone knows Ilow theyv understand
Stic qiglls thait are given by some drivers.
All excellent svt of signals has been provided, but 40 per cent. of the people wtho
drive cars do not make use of tlheni properly. I do not know if it is merely' a
matter of laziness or that somte drivers are
too lackadaisical. How often do mlejibers
see a driver hrang- his hand ]inmply over the
side for a few seconds and thenr withdraw
it? How can any following driver tell what
thle signal means? It merely enmphasises the
necessity for wvatching tile ear ahead and
znav be
slowing (Iowa so that tr-oulel
avoided, Those in charge of the traffic have
lbeen~ vei'v lenient, but I think thley should
case their leniency with regard to the observation of sig-nals, not only for the sake
of the public, bult for their owvn sake as
well. The Traffic B~ranich of the Police Depai tincit have is-med pamphllets dealing
eom0l Plensively wvith the reqir ements andt
have published illustrations of the necesNevertheless,
sary sigidas ill the Press.
mniv diivers do not com lyv with the r-qitirenlents and hang their hand, limply
over the side of the car. The younger generation of drivers is more responsible for this
sort of thing than the older people. 'The
Bill is essentiall y a Committee measure, andl
I shall reserve any further remarks I have
to make until we reach that stage. While I
realise we have effective traffic conitrol now,
the Act flu~st he amended and brought lip
to date from, tinie to time. I support the
second reading- of the Bill.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: Yes. Adequate
reg~ulations Unless they are enforced with
wvould remedy that situation. One has on1;'
to drive a car in Perth to realise how difficult
it is to avoid trouble. Young people will
deliberately walk in front of a ear, and challenge the d]river either to run theni down Or
pull uip. There arc other people who have
'lot enough common sense to see the danger
they- are running. The accelerator is next to
the ))rake. If a nervous driver were to
press the accelerator instead of the foot
brake it would be almost impossible for him
to avoid anr accident. It is 110use framing
regulations unless they 'tiae enforced with
strictness. If that were done thle number of
accidents would be greatly reduced, and
drivers themselves would find it much safer
to travel through the congested areas of the
city'. The modern car is a powerful vehicle
and possessed of foarwhceel brakes, but notwithlstanding tllat it is often difficult for the
driver, owing to the carelessness of othler
people, to ovoid trouble. I agree that the
fast driver is not the dangerous driver. Thme
ni who drives fast can usually control his
car, and does not drive at a speed at which
lie cannot control it.
Hon. T. Moore: Tile loiterer on the road
takes no risk.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I have been slowed
clown myself when going round I he pontsmen, but in congested areas the pointsnian
will speak strongly to a driver if lie does
not go round himn quickly in order to facilitate traffic.
Crawling round a eorner is
the worst thing in the world under such
circumstances.
In Capetown, tllere iS no
speed limit at all and pedestrians have to
get out of thle way. The percentage of acmA
dents there is far less than in 'Western Australia. It is the slow driver, not the fast
,driver who causes the accidents.
Hon. If. S. W. Parker: If you are coriie back from the Tres the traffic people
foree you to drive at about 40 miles an
hour.

HON. H. TUOKEY (South-West) (4.483:
The altered conditions respecting traffic in
receint yearS tend to make the Bill important. I was rather surprised to hear the remarks of Mr. Parker and Mr. Maefarlane,
who advocated 100 per cent, control of traffic by the police. They did not appear to
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realise that method would mean the loss
of the traffic fees to the local authorities.
Hon. H. S. IV. Parker: No, you are
wrong.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: That wvould be the
thin edge of the wedge.
Hon. H. TUCKEY: That is so, and if
we were to agree to that, the police would
collect the fees. I have had sonmc experience, and I know that the police wvill not do
work if they do not get the fees. Prom the
remarks of those lion, members, it would
also appear that they considered the road
boards had insisted upon having their own
inspectors. That is entirely wrong. What
the local authorities object to is the handing- over of fees to a central authority.
Hon. J. M1. Macfarlane: I agree with
them.
Hon. H. TUCKEY: I endorse the view
that traffic inspectors should wear some
suitable uniform instead of merely pinning
a badge to the coat. One member said that
traffic inspectors were not needed in small
places where it was not necessar y to station
a police constable. I do not agree with
that contention. If the police have to do
the wvork, many more constables will have
to he appointed.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Do you not like
a lpolicemnl round your p~lace?
Hon. 11. TUCKEY: We cannot get one.
I know more than one place where a constable is needed, but the department claim
they cannot afford to make the appointment.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Are yott referring
to Mandurah?
Hon. H. TUCKEY: That is one place.
Hon. C. P. Baxter: That would he for
the. visitors.
lon. H. TUCKEY: It is regarded as
necessary to have a constable there throughout the year. I do not agree with those
members who say that speeding is not the
cause of the majority of motor accidents.
Hon. E. H. Gray: Hear, hear!
Hon. H. TECKEY: In my opinion, excessive speeding has caused the great majorityv of the fatal accidents recorded. Then
again members should realise that the accidents reported do not represent the number
that actually take place. Last year 3,000
odd accidents were reported, but I guarantee
that there were at least 25 per cent. more,
of which we heard nothing. If we could
provide against ears travelling at more than
40 miles an hour, I believe the number of
accidents would be reduced.

Hon. T. M-Noore: That mnight do around
the city areas.
Hon. H. TUCKEY: It is necessary on
the country roads too. I remember a recent
accident that occurred between Bunbury andi
Pinjarra where three out of the five persons
in the ear were killed and the other tye
were maimed for life. That accident was
due entirely to speeding. There seems to
be a g-eat deal of misapprehension regarding Clause 4. Members seem to think that
if it is agreed to it wvill ,mean that the owner
of a motor car w'ill not be able to g-ive a lift
to his friends. That suggestion is entirely
wrong-, although that seemed to be the prevailing idea in another place, and for that
reason the clause was passed only on the
casting vote of the Chairman. If the clause
is read carefully, members wvill see that it
deals with one class of vehicle only' andl has
nothing- to do writh private cars or trucks.
As 'Mr. Baxter said, the Bill is essentially
one for the Committee stage, and I shall content myself with supporting the second readlag.

HON.

W.

J.

MANN

(South-Wes4)

[4.52] : I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and negatived.
HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [4.53a]: 1 am
glad the adjournment of the debate was
not agreed to, because I desire to say a
few words regarding the Bill. It is a matter of surprise to me that nothing has been
said regarding the proposed amendment to
Section 10. The amendment appears in
Clause 6, which proposes to insert the followving proviso in Section 10:provided also that any minister of religion
shall lie entitled to obtain free of charge a

license for one vehicle owned and used by
himt.

I do not know why that proviso has been
inserted, but I think it is a bad principle
to adopt.
Hon. J. Nicholson: Suich a provision ap,pears in the present Act, and the proviso in the Bill merely alters the phraseology to a slight extent.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do you drive a car?
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Yes. I would have
no objection to the proviso if it had a
wider application.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who else do you think
should enjoy the privilege?9
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Hion. E. H. GRAY: I think nurses should
have the concession. There are about 30
infant health nurses in Western Australia
and 50 per cent. of their time is spent in
visiting their clients.
Hon. 14. Craig: They get paid for it.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: And so do ministers of religion.
Hon. J. Cornell: Do they? Sometimes
they may.
Hon. E. R, GRAY: The ministers who
will secure relief because of this proviso
wvill be those who can afford to pay. The
ministers who cannot afford to do so will
have to walk.
Hori. J. J. Holmes: If you want nurses
to enjoy the concession, do you suggest
that doctors should also participate?
Hon. E. H. GRAY: No, because doctors
receive large professional fees.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Do you think
that members of Parliament should be
exempt too?
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Perhaps so. It is
obvious that the proviso means that assistance will be available for ministers who
can afford to pay for their car licenses;
those ministers who cannot afford to do
so have no cars and therefore will not
benefit. I would agree to the concession
being ranted to ministers in country districts, but I think it is a dangerous principle to introduce in any Act of Parliament. It is dangerous to provide a concession such as this because it provides
assistance that is not available to others.
It would apply to ministers belonging to
free churches who do not want any financial assistance from the State, but desire
absolute impartiality in treatment.
Hon. L. Craig: Yen object to parsons receiving this concession at all.
Hion. E. H. GRAY: If we are to give this
concession to ministers, we should also extend it to others who are carrying out similar work.
Hon. J. Cornell: You know we denied
ministers the right to stand for Parliament.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: And it is just as
well. I think my expression of opinion
will be supported by anyone who belongs
to the free churches.
H1on. 3. J. Holmes: They need not apply
for licenses.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: That is all right, but
it is%wrong to commence this sort of thing.

I disagree with the remarks of Mr. BaxHon. C. F. Baxter: You would.
Hon. E, H. GRAY: And also with the
remarks of Mr. Parker, where those two
members referred to the cause of accidents. Mrk. Tuckey took the words out of
ILI no110tl1 when lie said that mlost of the
fatail acechlcnts were due to excessive driving.
Hon. H. S. WV.Parker: I did not refer
to excessive driving but to fast driving.
Hon. Ef. H. ClRAY: I am not a fast
driver.
Hon. C. FL. Baxter: I should imagine
you would not be; yell arc one of the drivers who are a danger.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Statistics show that
wvomen, who are not fast drivers, are responsible for a greater percentage of accidents than men.
Hon. (3. WV. Miles: MA~any ladies drive
faster than men!11
Hon, Ef. H. GRAkY: They do not, but
I agree that nmnny of them are a nuisance
Mr.
Parker referred
Onl the road.
to the regulation that limits driving
over intersections to It5 miles an hour. I
interjected that I thought that was quite
right. Mr. Parker referred to the PerthFreinantle-road, but, in my opinion, that
is one of the safest roads that motorists can
travel over, because the streets that join up
with the main Perth-Freman tie-road do not
intersect; those streets arc not directly
opposite each otner.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: But the mnotorist
still has to drive at 15 miles nn hour at
those streets.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: There arc three dangerous places only on the road between
Perth and Fremantle, and at those laces
only would it be necessary to restrict the
pace to 15 miles an hour.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: lIt is not what
you think is necessary; the law says it must
he done.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Whoever s-urveyed
the roads in that area did a splendid work.
There is not more than one place between
Perth and Frenmantle where roads intersect.
So that if motorists exercise reasonable
care, there should not be any accidents on
that road. As I have said, there are three
places where the intersecting streets may
be considered to he dangerous. There is
TLocke-street-
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Ron. H. S. WV.Parker: Locke-street does
not cross the main road.
The PRESIDENT: Order! I wish hon.
members would allow Mr. Gray to proceed
with his speech.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: The Locke-street
turn-off can be regarded as dangerous and
it is a place where motorists should exercise
care. If fast driving is not responsible,
as some members contend, for accidents,
how is it that so many accidents do happen
at intersections? A niotor ear with 100 lier
cent. eflicient brakes can hie pulled u'l
in 7 /_ feet travelling 15 miles an hour, in
13 feet travelling 20 miles anl hour, in 4-1
feet travelling 35 miles an hour, in 53 feet
tavelling 40 miles an hour, in 67 feet
travelling 45 miles an hour, and in 83 feet
travelling 50 miles an hour.
Hon. G. W. Miles: Where did you get
those figures!
Hon. E. H. GRAY: I got them from
Mexico and I am prepared to stand by them
as being accurate. They have been issued
by the Automobile Club on a chart which
all motorists should have.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Regardless of tile
make and weight of the car?
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Generally speaking,
four-wheel brakes are 70 per cent. efficient
and they are considered to be good if 60
per cent. efficient. Therefore the argument
advanced that the 15-miles-an-hour regulation should be abolished will not stand investigation when we find that travelling 15
miles an hour with ordinary brake efficiency
you cannot pull up within 13 feet,
and
you
cannot
pull
up
a
car
within 24 feet, travelling 30 miles an hour.
It does not require much to realise
that if that regulation is abolished, and the
motorist is allowed to travel at 30 miles
an hour at intersections, it will be
simply impossible to pull up at the
intersection without crashing into another
vehicle that may be passing. In the Old
Country the policy of fast driving everywhere has been tried out and has been
proved a failure. Now the authorities control traffic throughout Britain and in builtup areas no one is allowed to exceed 30
miles anl hour, and the greatest precautions
are taken to see that motorists do not exceed
that speed.
Hon. L. B. Bolton: I hare seen them doing 70 miles an hour.
Honl. E. H. GRAY: There have been
great improvements in the regulation of
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traffic in Britain since the bon. member's return from that country.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: At what speed do
they travel over intersections?
Hon. B. H. GRAY: In my opinion the
cause of so many accidents is the fact that
many drivers do not realise the speed at
which they are actually travelling. With regard to the high-powered modern cars, there
wiill have to be some alteration in the regulations so as to bring about more effective
control. You can get into a secondhand car,
one that may be seven or eight years old, and
find that you are travelling at a terrific
slpeed when you are doing 40 miles anl hour.
In a modern ear, however, you can do 60 or
70 niiles an hour without realising it. The
cause of a number of accidents is due to the
fact that drivers depend entirely upon the
horn to see them through.
Honl. A. Thomson: I am inclined to agree
with you there.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Some experts have
recommended that motor horns should be removed from cars. I contend, however, that
drivers should be compelled to pull up at
intersections, particularly those opening out
on main roads. That would reduce the
number of accidents. We should also be
careful not to pass anything that will tend
to restrict the use of motor cars owned by
people in the country. For instance, we
.should not prevent anyone picking up a
passenger, although we realise that the railways must be given some protection. My
experience is that it is not so much the railway fare that concerns people in the
country as the time that is occupied in travelling- by rail. I would not agree to any
amendment the effect of which would be to
prevent any farmer picking up a friend and
bringingr him to Perth.
Honl. T. Moore: That is not intended.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: I am glad to know
that. Of course there are two ways of lookin- at this: there is the railway point of
View and there is also the saving of time for
citizens. We must also remember the seonomic condition of the people.
Hon. J. Cornell: You know that the only
means a lot of cockies have of getting to
Perth is by someone giving them a lift.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: I shall support the
second reading of the Bill, reserving to myself the iright in Committee to vote in the
manner that I think proper upon any
amendmuents that may le moved.

[COUNCIL.]
HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[5-9] 1Ihad not intended to speak onl the
second reading of the Bill to-day because
I had written for some information reg-ardinig one phase of traffic regulations and dlid
not expect to receive a c-omunication in
reply iuntilI to-morrow.
However, that is
by the way. There is a good deal to be said
for the Bill bll there are one or two phases
that reqluire ex planation and somec aspects
of traffic control that need to be tighltened
upj. Regarding the control of traflic to-day
and the new element of transport which has
come oii tile people fairly' raipidly, nmY
do riot realise the danger's that exist. It
would not be auniss, therefore, if, say, at the
schools, teachers were instructed occasionally to give a little sound( advice to the
chlidren. I made inrqui ries in one district
recently as ito whether teachers ever spoke
to the child ren regarding the necessity fo,'
care being exercised in connection with
motor traffic and the reply was that,1 Vnl
now and again w'erc the chlIdren told to be
careful. There is scope in t hat diriection fo,'
the htining- ot children who airc to hie the
futui'e men and( womnr of this%country. I
do not in tend to traverse the whole or. the
Bill. I do, however, wish to refer to what
Mr. Gray said rega rdi ng the pullin-upii or
tin file corniing into main thoroughfares fromi
saide streets. In, thre City of Vancouver, all
trallic from sidle streets must stop onillVp
pr-oachiing a lmaini thoroughfare, wheithier
there is any visible traffic or not onl that
road, On the r-oad thei-e is a diagonal piece
of rubiber three feet long and about five or
six inches high onl which is poinrted the word
"Istop.'' It is made or rubber so that if a
motorist passes over it there is no resultant
jolt. The traffic there must stop. and if the
motorist does not do so, lie commnits a breach
of the law. At first it might occuir to one
that action of that kiInd would result in loss
of time, but in, thle cit., I speak of. it is
quite a recognised thing. When the Bill
before us was first introduced, I renoemmembered what I had seen in Vancouver
and I was sorry I was not able to get statistics to show hlow that city comnpaired with
others in respect of accidents.
Regardingthe collection of tiraffic fees, I question
-whether members actually are aware of the
many' duties the police in small country dis,tricts have to perform.
The officer-s are
frequently called away from the town. Reports coming- in from outlying districts which

might compel them to remain out of the
town for a considerable tinie. In addition,
it policemain miay~ be away for at couple of
months each year collecting, statistics, so that
it is imipracticable for police to take over
this work. While no one desiries that people
6hlild be harassed unduly, I hold that the
idea of a local traflic inspector is preferable
in everY respefct.- I vou Id take lion.-m,.
'irs to initemsections in somec country~ towns
where onl busY days it is absolutely'v ecessa rvYto have at ti-allie inispectot- stationed forsonmc lours. There is one other reference I
'%'ant to make, and that is to negligent driving. Ioi. - niibeis inni- have obseived onl
thle -Notice pa per anl amendment of mine
proposiiig to deal w-ith what is generally
known as the hit-and-run driver. That person is positively a menace. It is no use
appealing to the finer side of the nature of
su~ch a person; it does not appear to exist.
The driver who deliberatel 'v strikes another
person and then departs as fast ats possible
to escap~e any consequences, should be dealt
with hv the law emphatically. My amendment w~ill be varied slightly in its latter
portion, but I hope the House wvill support
it and make the position for the person who
deliberately does that kind of thing such
that one breach of the law in that respect
will ie enisoug.
Otherwise I support the
Bill.HON. L. B. BOLTON (Mletropolitan)
[5.17]: 1 support the second reading. Like
Mvf.- Miani, I had some figures that I in'tended to cquote : but as I have comec here
dirtect from the Show, I have not gpot them
with ,ie. The Government are anxious to
get on; and as I ani one of those who have
coinplai ned of delay in bu sin ess, I ,iiist not
retard the second i-cadinig of the Bill.- During, the debinte we havec hea-(]i a great deal
regarding the causes of accidents: and that
is one of the thi rigs with which we are princi pall3 ' conicci-ned. It is our doty*to su ppor-t
any proposal tenudinag to reduce the nunihier
of accidenits. Various causes bare beeni put
forwarmd; but in in' opinion the main cause
of accidents is not the fast motorist, but the
ca,-eless diveri. There ai-e, of course, somle
fast drivers who aie also careless; and iiidoulbtedlY theY' represent a gr-ave Mienae.
But mene,-all v it is found that the motorist
who drives fast is a1careful driver, and one
who sees that his hb-ak-es al-e always 100 per
cent, efficient. I am not at slowv driver, anrd
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1 make sure that nay brakes are iii good
order, because I appreciate that if I want
to get to aI given point in a given time I
must drive fast, and therefore must drive
carefully. Bitt the pedestrian as wvell as the
motorist needs education. Hardly a week
passes without somec accidenit happening at
main city crossings, and even in ei rcumstances whenm the motorist has been given
the right of way. Indeed, we often hear of
people being killed at main city ijitersections. Surely those accidents are not the
faulIt of the motorist. In iny opinion, it is
time that the rules were tightened ujp for
pedestrians as wvell. I have often followed
piedestrians dlown the centre of Hay and
Murray-streets. Those pedestrians have the
right of the footpath, which the motorist has
not; and surely they could be taught to walk
OIL the footpath, leaving the road for the
motorist. The push bike is also a menace to
motorists, as wvell as to its rider.
Hon. G. WV.'Miles: The tail-light regulation should be strictly enforced.
Hon. L~. B. BOLTON: Yes; that regulationi should be tightened up considerably.
Driving at a time when push hikes are about
is dangerous. I have driven a motor car for
many years, and have had oniy two accidents-slight ones, and both due to push
lbikes. A word of praise is due to the police
for the manner in wvhich they admninister thep
Traffic Act-anything but a pleasant job.
After all, the police are there .simnply to administer the Act. There may' be times when
we think them a little hard onl us; but all
round I consider they do an exceptionally
good job.
Members: Hear, hear!
lI-on. U B. BOLTON: For this, very little
praise has been bestowed upon them. My experience of the public in this respect is that
some of them are at times a little unreasonable-as perhaps I myself am at times-but
that from maost of the police motorists
receive every courtesy. Mr. Gray mentioned the speed ait wich motorists travel
in the Uini ted Kingdom. I am aware that
since I left the Old Country, some months
ago, there has been a considerable tightening-up of the traffic regulations: but wvhen
I was in England, and particularly' in the
country districts, I was appalled at the pace
of the average motorist. I have seen English
motorists pass through villages at 60 and 70
miles per hour, scattering pedestrians, includi ng children.
I amt never surprised
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when reading of the huge number of accidents happening every wveek in the Old
Couutry. Ii interjected, while Mr. Gray was
spea king, that it was time anl inmproveiment
wvas effected at Home; but according to the
figures the number of accidents per wveek
now%%
is scarcely less than it was 12 months
H-on. . Nicholson: A discussion about
that is going on at p~resenit.
Han. LA.B. 13OLTON: The pace travelled
lby motorists in England is appalling, and
it is no wonder that hundreds or even thousands are killed in the Old Country as the
result of motor accidents. I am rathier sorry'
that the Bill does jiot include a clause to
el iinate car- watchers. [ aan totally opposed
to tite ear watchers, a,td would hiave liked
to see at provision eli minating them, or else
having them reg-uhated by the Government
so that there might be uniforuity. It has
been suggested that the matter is one for thle
local governing authorities, liut I do not hold
that viewv. Two or three proposals of the
Bill I am entirely opposed to; but, like
other nmembers, I shall defer speaking on
them until the Committee stage. One wvhich
I may mention now refers to a matter in the
Trallie Act of years ago concerning which
I was consulted.
That is the reasonable
load to "be carried in those days by horsedrawn vehicles only. The first suggestion
in the orig-inal Bill was, to my mind, entirely
wrong It wvas that the weight should be
regu1lated in accordance with the size of the
axle1. The relative provision in the present
Act was really suggested by my late father,
who submitted a scale of weights to be carried by various vehicles according to width
of tyres. Why the Government wish to
amend the Fourth Schedule as proposed iu
the Bill, regulating the weight to he cardied
according to diameter of wheel, T do not
know. To me the proposal seems almost a
joke. Having bad some little experience
in the building of vehicles, and some knowledge of their carrying capacity, I have yet
to learn that a 4-foot wheel would do more
damnage to the road than would a 5-foot
wheel.
When the clause in question is
reached in Committee, I shall suggest an
amendment to the Honorary Minister. The
proposal of the Bill is entirely wrong. The
Fourth Schedule is now divided into two
parts; formerly it "'as not subdivided. In
Committee I shall oppose principally the
second part. piroposing to reg-alate the

[COUNCIL.]
weight to be carried in accordance with
height of whvel in conjunction, naturally,
with width of tyre.
The H1onorary' Minister: That is dealing
with steel and iron tyres.
lion. L. B. BOLTON: Yes. The proposal
is to reduce considerably the capacity of
varionzs horse-drawn vehicles. That would
work at hardshiip on the owners of such
vehicles. Ait the tinme of the passing of the,
original Act it was necessary for many
vehicles to he fitted with much wider tyres.
I agree that a narrow tyro is bad, especially
on country roads; but very few narrowtyred vehicles are used now. A spring cart
usually%has a 2-inch tyre, a dray a 4-inch
tyre.. and] a wagon a tyre of from 4 to D
inches. Probably the Honorary Minister, in
repyig
il gve a
xlnto
eadn
eadn
X~aft
a
wil ,, amendment.
relig
this
particular
THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
IV, 4, lKitson-West-in reply) [5.30]:
The discussion on the Bill has disclosed that
the -louse is ag-reed it is about time the
Trallic Act was brought up to date, mainly
on account of the immense alteration that
has taken place in the traffic during recent
year".
Therefore, I do not propose to
speak at an iy length in reply, for it would
mean repetition when we get into Committee. There have been sonic strange and
erroneous eonstruetions placed upon one or
two of the amendments contained in the
Bill, and some unusual theories have been
advancd. I do not hold myself an expert
inl these miatters, but T certainly ant in possession of information which no doubt will
Pguide members as to what attitude to adopt
on those particular provisions. However,
as I say. I do not propose to take up any
more time on the second reading, for it is
desired to got the Bill into Committee as
soon as possible.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
In Cominittee.
Hon. .1. Cornell in the Chair; time fRonovary M1inister in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Amiendment of Section 5:
Hon. A. THOMSON\: I move anl amendnientThat in line -5 tli words "one-half'' be
strucek out and ' nae-fittli ' iniserted i lien.

This prevision mnens that a defendant will
lie called upon to pay a penalty of one-halfthe amount of the license fee. I have no
objection to that in cases of wilful evasion
of the payment of license fees, hut in most
instances the fault will be no more than forgetting to pay up within the prescribed
time. So it seems to mie the p)enalty provided is unduly hecav 'y, and I should like to
see it reduced to one-H Eth of the license fee.
The
M1INI[STER:
The HO'NORARY
peason, for- this provision is that in the past
it has paid those gulilty of this offence to
submnit to the line and afterwards pay their
liense fees. This, has. occurred on innumerable occasions. It works somiething like
this: A motorist may not take out Ilis
license for the first hailf year, but deqires.
to take it out for the second half year. The
Act provides that if he does not use his
vehicle during the first half-year he shall return his number plates within 14 days, in
other words he gets 14 days' grace and 14
days' free running. In many instances, the
motorist not only exceeds tbe 14 days, but
runs for practically the whole of the halfyear and then applies for his license for the
second half-year. The license fee for small
cars is very little, in some eases only 30s.,
and strange to relate it is in those eases
where the advantage I have spoken of is
most frequently taken. Clearly it has paid
the owner of the vehicle to submit to a fine
rather than take out his license at the proper
time.
Hon. A. Thomson: Make the penalty £1.
The HONORARY MINISTER: In some
instances even £1 ight be too high, while
there are many other eases where we should
inflict the penalties contained' in the Bill.
Hon. A. THOMSON: Where the license
fea is only £C1,there is not much to worry
about. Thie people I have in mind are those
motorists -who have to pay from £10 to £E15.
Under the Act the magistrate has no discretion but must inflict the full fine, after which
the motorist has to pay for his license. I
hope the Committee will agree to the amnendment.
Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:Aves............10
Noes............1
ttMjority against.

......

[10 Oarouxa, 19:15.]
iris.
I-P.n..NV.J. %.nn
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Hon.
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Hon.
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Hon.
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3. M. Drew
0. 0. Elliott
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I(Tellr.)
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G. W. Bides
T. Moore
H. S. W. Parker
j. 5. MiaererlanRe

eutx
Hon. 0. 11. Wittenoon,

Hon. C. B. William.

Amendment thus negatived.
Halln. A. THOMSON: I move ain amiendlellt-

That the words
-whichever
greater'' be struck out.

is

tile

The HONORARY 'MINISTMR Experien~ce has shown that in funny instances wily
Bonolad tines have been inflicted for this
offence, and the object of the measure is to
tig-hten up tile Act.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: When there are
extenuating circumstances, the magistrate
should be at liberty to exercise discretion.
We should not stick out for the pound of

fles-9h.
Hon. J. J. HIOLMAES: Everything possible should be done to tighten up the Act.
Motor vehicles are becoming a menace, not
only in the streets, but to the homes. People
ale mortgag ing their homes and furniture
in order to buy motor ears, and then they
claim that they cannot pay the license fees.
.1 would imake failurc to license a car a serious offence. If we retain the clause as
prlinted, we inight achieve what the departGiaent have in view. Every time I walk in
St. Oeorge's Terrace I am annoyed to see
both sides of the street, from Barrack-street
to beyond Government House grounds, lined
with] motor cars owned by people, nmnny of
whom cannot afford to pay for them.
Tion. 1. B. Bolton: How do you know
that?
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We all know it. If
people are goinig to mortgage their homes
and furniture in order to buy motor cars,
the Government should be able to collect the
f all license fee or the penalty.
Hion. J. NICHOLSON: The clause deals
wvitlh the licensing not only of motor ears,
hut of every type of vehicle.
lion. T. Moore: Even the farmer's spring
ca ii.

Rb1 ,. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. An ordinary spring cart used on a farm would pay
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1., and if the owner omitted to take oat a
license, he would be fined £E1as a minimum
and then have to take out a license. I do
not think that is intended.'
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I do not like
the clause. The minimum should be half
the license fee and the maximum should be
stated. Some people have run cars for
years without taking out a license. I understand that is more pronounced in the
country than in the city. A~ minimum fine
of f]. would be a hardship wthere the license
fee was, say, 7s. 6d.
lIon. J. Al. MACFARLANE: The clause
should be amended. In some instances a
line of? X1 would be equitable, but in other
inlstances it would be quite inequitable.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
think it is intended that the clause should
apply as 31r. Nicholson suggested.
J. Nicholson: But it would apply
li.
in that way.
The HONORARY M1INISTER: Anyone
would regard as ridiculous the imposition
of a fine of £E1for not having taken out a
license costing 2s. 6d. In order to consider the matter further, I moveThat the further consideration of tlhe
clause be postponed.
Motion put and passed.
Clause 4-Amendment of Section 6:
Hon. A. THOMSON : I hope the clause
will be deleted. Section 6 provides that
at jassellger vehicle license is required for
every vehicle used for the carriage of passeng-ers for hire or rewvard sad that a earlier's license is required for every vehicle
regularly used for the carriage of goods for
hire or reward. It is proposed to strike
out the word ''regularly.'' The intention
was that it a mall was regularly using
his vehicle for the carriage of goods for
hire or reward, lie shlould take out a carrier's license. The authorities, however,
desire to tighten up; the Act so that they
mright extract still more money from the
pockets of the people. We know that if
a taxpayer succeeds in anr action against
the Taxation Department, through a loophole in the Act, the Act is immediately
amended. In the Toodyny district, during
the grape season, one settler is frequently
called upon to assist another by conveying
his products to market, for wvhich he is of
course paid. For such a service the truck
owner is expected to take out a carrier's
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license. A farmner's vehicle may break
down, and very often his neighbour takes
the other man's wheat to the siding. For
doing that lie is expected to take out a
carrier's license. I move an amendmentThat paragraph (a) be struck out.
Hon. H. TUOCiRY: I understand the
amendment refers more to the carriage of
passengers than otf goods, and is not brought
forward at the instigation of the grape
gro wer's.
The HONORARY MINISTER:. If a settler is merely obliging a neighbour, I am
sure we can leave it to the local authority
to deal with the mnatter fairly and equitably'. In some districts deliberate attempts
have been made to avoid taking out licenses, and because of the word "regularly"
the authorities; have been unable to take
proceedings against them.
I-on. W. J. MNann: What does the word
''regfularly" mean?
The HONOR1ARY MINISTER: The in-

terpretation is left to the

determination

of the court, which has found g-reat difficulty in dealing with cases in which evasions have occurred. The use of this word
hans hampered the authorities to a very
large extent. I dto not think action would
be taken against one person who was
mecrely helping another out of a difficulty.,
Ron. H. V. Piesse: I know of men who
have had their ordinary licenses suspended
because they have hielped their neighbours.
Hon. C. F. BAXTIJt: If the Word "rcgnlarlv" is struck out Of the Act, numbers
of people who are struggling for a living
The local
will be adversely affected.
authorities are not likely to take a lenicuit view of even a slighit Offence Of this
kind, but will read the Act as it appears
People should not
on the statute-book.
be rendered liable to prosecution for helping others. I hope the amnendment will
be agreed to.
Hon. H. A7, PIESSE: I support the
amendment. I am informed that in the
grape-growing districts mien have been proceded against by the local authorities because they did some carting for their
neighbours. When the matter was referred
to the department the officials said, "You
have got us there; we shall have to amend
the Act."' I in opposed to doing anything
that savours of an injury to our primiary
indlustries.

Hon. C. B. 'WiLLIA-MS: I support Mir.
Thomson's proposal. Paragraph (a) will
undoubtedly impose restrictions upon numihers of people. In Kalgoorlie the taxi
drivers tried to stop private ear owners
from driving their friends to the railway
station. I amn not going to do anything
that will prevent people from giving mae
a free ride.
Progress reported.
House adjourned at 6.1.5 p~m.
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Bills : Workers'

The SPEAKEIR took the Chair at 4.30
p-nm., and read ])rayers.
BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).
First Reading.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [4.35] : On
behalf of the member for Nerilands (Hon.
N. Keenan) I moveThat leave be given to introduce this Bill.
MR. LAMBERT
(Yilgarn-Coolgard ic)
[4.36] :In view of the Bill to amend the
Workers' Homes Act now before this
House, is it competent to move for leave
to introduce another Bill to amend that
Act?
Mr. SPEARER: Yes. I do not yet know
the amendment or amendments proposed by
the Bill.
Leave given.
Bill introduced, and read a first time.

